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Abstract
Cloud computing (CC) can offer significant benefits
to enterprises. However, it can pose some risks as well,
and this has led to lower adoption than the initial
expectations. For this reason, it would be very useful to
develop ‘predictive analytics’ in this area, enabling us
to predict which enterprises will exhibit a propensity for
CC adoption. In this direction, we investigate the use of
six well-established classifiers (fast large margin
Support Vector Machine, Naive Bayes, Decision Tree,
Random Forest, k-Nearest Neighbor, and Linear
Regression) for the prediction of enterprise level
propensity for CC adoption. Having as our theoretical
foundation the Technology – Organization –
Environment (TOE) framework, we are using for this
prediction of set of technological (concerning existing
enterprise information systems), organizational and
environmental characteristics. Our first results, using a
dataset collected from 676 manufacturing firms of the
glass, ceramic and cement sectors from six European
countries (Germany, France, Italy, Poland, Spain, and
UK) through the e-Business W@tch Survey of the
European Commission, are encouraging. It is
concluded that among the examined characteristics the
technological ones, concerning the existing enterprise
systems, seem to be the most important predictors.
Keywords: ERP systems, Cloud Computing, Adoption

1. Introduction
Cloud Computing (CC) is a new paradigm of
enterprise computing, which can provide significant
benefits: reduction of the costs of ICT support of
enterprise activities, conversion of related capital
investments to operating costs, rapid and low-cost
development of technological support required for
process, product and service innovations, ubiquitous
access, provision of flexible cost-effective computing
capacity for supporting growth, rapid and low-cost
access to new technologies (e.g. business analytics,
mobile interactive applications) and scalability [2, 8, 19,
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21, 27]. However, it is widely recognized that CC can
pose some risks as well, such as performance related
risks and data security risks (the latter associated mainly
with firm’s data integrity and confidentiality) [1, 4, 27].
For the above reasons, the adoption of CC by firms has
been lower than the initial expectations [11, 12, 23, 25].
So it would be very useful to develop ‘predictive
analytics’ [6] in this area, enabling us to predict which
enterprises will exhibit a propensity for CC adoption.
This is going to be highly beneficial for CC services
providers, and all other CC stakeholders as well, as it
will allow them to focus their marketing efforts,
personnel and budgets on enterprises having high levels
of propensity for CC adoption, instead of wasting
valuable human and financial resources for unfocused
marketing activities targeting too big numbers of firms.
Furthermore, it will enable CC service providers to
optimize their offerings in order to be more beneficial
and less risky for the kind of enterprises predicted to be
interested in CC adoption. Also, by examining the most
important predictors of CC adoption propensity (such as
various technological, organizational and environmental enterprise characteristics affecting it), we can get
interesting insights as to the main CC adoption
motivations and orientations of enterprises.
In this direction, we investigate the use of six wellestablished classifiers (fast large margin Support Vector
Machine, Naive Bayes, Decision Tree, Random Forest,
k-Nearest Neighbor and Linear Regression) for the
prediction of enterprise level propensity for CC
adoption. Having as our theoretical foundation the
Technology – Organization – Environment (TOE)
framework [3, 26], we are using for this purpose of set
of technological (concerning existing enterprise
information systems), organizational and environmental
enterprise characteristics as possible predictors. The
above characteristics of an enterprise affect the
magnitude of both the benefits it can get from CC, and
the risks that CC poses to it, so we expect that they will
finally affect enterprise’s propensity to adopt CC (as
explained in more detail in section 3); some first
empirical evidence for this is provided in [15]. The
above classifiers have been built, tested and compared
using a dataset collected from 676 manufacturing firms
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of the glass, ceramic and cement sectors from six
European countries (Germany, France, Italy, Poland,
Spain, and UK) through the e-Business W@tch Survey
of the European Commission.
This paper is structured in five sections. In the
following Section 2, the background of this study is
outlined. Then in Section 3 our data and method are
described, while the results are presented in Section 4.
Finally, in Section 5, the conclusions are summarized.

2. Background
The lower adoption of CC in comparison with the
initial expectations [11, 12, 23, 25], which has been
mentioned in the Introduction, has motivated
considerable empirical research for the identification of
factors affecting the adoption of CC by enterprises.
Most of this research is based on the Technology,
Organization and Environment (TOE) framework [3,
26], usually in combination with the Diffusion of
Innovation (DOI) theory [24]. According to the TOE
theory the adoption of technological innovations by
enterprises is influenced by three groups of factors:
technological (associated with perceived characteristics
of the specific technological innovation, and also the
technologies currently in use by the enterprise),
organizational (characteristics of the enterprise) and
environmental (characteristics of its external
environment). The DOI theory, which is used for elaborating the technological factors, defines five critical
characteristics of an innovation that determine the
degree of its adoption: relative advantage, compatibility,
complexity, trialability, and observability.
Based on the above theoretical foundations [17]
examines the effect of a set of technological factors
concerning the CC technology itself (relative advantage,
complexity and compatibility), organizational factors
(top management support, size and technology
readiness) and environmental factors (competitive
pressure and trading partner pressure) on CC adoption,
using data from a sample of 111 enterprises in the hightech industry in Taiwan. They conclude that perceived
relative advantage, top management support, size,
competitive pressure and trading partner pressure affect
positively CC adoption. Another TOE-based study is
presented in [11], examining the effect of perceived
benefits and business concerns (technological factors),
IT capability (organizational factor) and external
pressure (environmental factor) on CC adoption
intention, based on data from 200 Taiwanese firms. It
concludes that the first three of these factors are
significant determinants of CC adoption, while the
fourth is not. [18] focuses on Software as a Service
(SaaS), and examine the effects of a set of technological

factors concerning CC itself (relative advantage,
compatibility, complexity, trialability, observability),
organizational factors (organizational readiness, top
management support) and environmental context
(market pressure, market competition, vendor
marketing, trust in vendor, government support) on
SaaS adoption. Using data from 147 Indonesian
enterprises, they estimate a logistic regression model,
which leads to the conclusion that compatibility,
observability, market competition and government
support have a positive effect on SaaS adoption, while
complexity has a negative effect. [23] examines the
effects of three CC characteristics from a technological
innovation perspective (relative advantage, complexity
and compatibility), three organizational context
characteristics (top management support, size,
technological readiness) and two environmental context
characteristics (competitive pressure, regulatory
protection), using data from 369 Portuguese
manufacturing and services enterprises. They found that
relative advantage, technological readiness, top
management support, and size had positive effects on
CC adoption, while complexity has a negative effect.
Another similar study has been conducted in [9], which
examines the effects of a set of technological factors
concerning the CC technology (relative advantage,
complexity and compatibility), organizational factors
(top management support, size, technological readiness)
and environmental factors (competitive pressure,
trading partners pressure) on CC adoption, using data
collected from 257 mid-to-senior level decision-making
business and ICT professionals from UK enterprises.
They concluded that competitive pressure, complexity,
technology readiness and trading partner pressure have
a significant influence on the adoption of CC services.
Since TOE has been the main theoretical foundation
of most previous empirical research on CC adoption
factors, we have used it as our theoretical foundation for
the development of prediction models of CC adoption
propensity, having as predictors: a) technological characteristics (but not DOI-based perceived characteristics
of the CC, as in the previous CC adoption research; we
explore characteristics of the technologies currently in
use by the enterprise, such as various types of enterprise
systems, which affect CC perceived adoption benefits
and propensity in general); b) organizational characterristics; c) environmental characteristics (but for both
these categories exploring a wider set of characteristics
than the limited ones investigated by previous CC
adoption empirical literature).
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3. Data and Method
3.1 Data
In this study for the development, test and
comparison of CC adoption propensity prediction
models we have used data collected through the “eBusiness Survey”, which has been conducted by the eBusiness Market W@tch, under the auspices of the
European Commission. In this survey have been
collected various ICT and e-business use related data, as
well as background information, from a sample of 676
enterprises of the glass, ceramic, and cement sectors,
from six European countries (Germany, France, Italy,
Poland, Spain, and UK). 53.8% of the sample firms were
small (with 1-49 employees), 33.6% were medium (with
50-249 employees), and the remaining 12.6% were large
firms (with more than 250 employees).

3.2 Predictors
Using these data, we attempted to build prediction
models for the enterprise level propensity to adopt CC.
It has been initially measured in a three levels scale
(corresponding to enterprise perception of the CC as
very relevant, partly relevant or not relevant), but has
been recoded as a binary attribute, with very relevant or
partly relevant coded as 0, and not relevant coded as 1.
We have examined 28 enterprise characteristics as
features - possible predictors of CC adoption propensity
(details about the corresponding questions of the “eBusiness Survey” questionnaire, which have used in this
study as the features, are shown in Appendix I):
i) Twelve technological characteristics, which
concern the use of ten important types of enterprise
systems (ERP, SCM, CRM, SRM, CAD and CAM,
electronic customers ordering, electronic invoicing,
electronic collaboration with other firms for
product/service or process innovations, telework), and
also the interest in two new emerging technologies (data
warehouses/data mining, and mobile services).
According to the previous literature [19, 21, 27], CC can
be a low-cost way for enterprises not currently using the
above important types of enterprise systems to introduce
them without having to make big investments; so based
on this line of arguments we would expect these
variables to be predictors of CC adoption propensity
having negative impact on it. However, in the same
literature there are also arguments in the opposite
direction:
enterprises
having extensive
ICT
infrastructure might exhibit high CC adoption
propensity in order to reduce their high relevant costs
(e.g. operations, support, maintenance and upgrade
costs), e.g. by using Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS)

and Platform as a Service (PaaS) services for hosting
some of their applications, or even by using Software as
a Service (SaaS) services for replacing some older
and/or bespoke applications with more modern standard
software packages. Based on this latter line of
arguments we would expect these variables to be
predictors of CC adoption propensity, but having a
positive impact on it. With respect to the two variables
concerning firm’s interest in data warehouses/data
mining and mobile technologies, we expect them to be
important predictors of CC adoption propensity, having
positive impact on it; previous relevant literature
emphasizes as one of the main benefits of CC is the
opportunities it provides for the experimentation with
and adoption of new emerging ICT, at low cost, and
without having to make big and risky investments for
them [19, 21, 22, 27, 28].
ii) Eleven organizational characteristics, which
concern the sector and size of the enterprise, its
innovation activity (innovations in its products/services,
and also processes, and external innovation collaboration), its operational complexity (having multiple
production locations, and also wide geographical scope
of sales and procurement); furthermore, some ICT
management characteristics (employment of ICT
personnel, ICT outsourcing, ICT investment reduction
due to the economic crisis). We expect enterprise
innovation activity, and also external innovation
collaboration, to be important predictors, affecting
positively the propensity for CC adoption, as previous
literature has emphasized the huge capabilities provided
by CC for the low-cost electronic support of them [16,
27, 21]. Also, we expect operational complexity, as it
increases ICT support needs, to be a predictor as well,
affecting positively CC adoption propensity. The same
holds for ICT investment reduction strategy, as it
reduces financial resources available for enhancing
existing enterprise systems infrastructure, making CC
an attractive alternative. Finally, ICT personnel and
previous ICT out-sourcing experience are expected to be
positive predictors as well, as they increase the relevant
knowledge base of the enterprise, which allows better
analysis of existing CC offerings, selection of the most
appropriate ones for the enterprise, and also management of relationship(s) with selected CC provider(s).
iii) Five environmental factors, which concern
various types of competition the enterprise experiences
(with respect to price, product quality, customer service,
image and product design competition, and also ‘ecompetition’ generated through the Internet e-business
channel). All these types of competition put strong
pressures on the enterprise, and increase the needs for
ICT support, but without much increase of operating
costs, making CC quite attractive; so we expect them to
be predictors of CC adoption propensity, having a
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positive impact on it.

3.3 Prediction Models
In order to build prediction models for CC adoption
propensity we have used a variety of Machine Learning
(ML) methods [10, 14, 20, 29]. In this era of data
explosion, in which enterprises collect and disseminate
vast volumes of data, ML plays an important role for
highly sophisticated analysis of such data, aiming to
extract useful knowledge or patterns from it, and also
use them for making predictions; the latter has given rise
to the development of predictive analytics [6]. In
particular, an important stream of ML is dealing with
classification, namely the process of modeling
annotated data, in which a feature is selected to
represent the class variable of the problem (dependent
variable), and a set of other features are used as possible
predictors of it (independent variables); the extracted
model can be used in order to accurately predict the class
of a new, previously unseen instance.
For constructing the particular method, we used for
building our CC adoption propensity prediction models
we had to address an important problem: the unbalanced
nature of our dataset with respect to CC adoption
propensity, as the enterprises having no propensity to
adopt CC were about seven times more frequent than the
enterprises having such a propensity. In such cases, all
classification algorithms tend to favor the most frequent
class. A good solution is the creation of more balanced
subsets of the original dataset, where examples are
selected so that we have equal classes (or at least less
unbalanced), thus helping classification algorithms to
avoid over-fitting towards the majority class.
In particular, the method we used for building our
CC adoption propensity prediction models consists of
seven phases, which are shown in Figure 1. In the first
phase, the original dataset is being read and loaded. In
phase two we cleanse our dataset from records that do
not represent a valid entry. More specifically, we
remove records that either do not include the majority of
the independent variable (features) or do not have a class
label (value of dependent variable, concerning the
existence or not of CC adoption propensity). However,
in this case, none of our data points fell in any of the
aforementioned categories and thus we did not need to
reduce the original dataset. During the third phase we
normalize the dataset by replacing nil or empty values
(some of the questions may not be answered) with
zeroes, for compatibility with our classifiers.
In the fourth phase we calculate the information
gains of the predictors [10, 14, 20], which are used in
order to generate their weights and rank the features in
our feature vectors. The feature selection takes place in

the fifth phase. We chose a weight threshold so that each
attribute with a weight less than the threshold is dropped
from the dataset, and only the attributes with a weight
above the threshold are considered for the next phase. In
other words, we calculate the weight of attributes with
respect to our class attribute. The higher the weight of
an attribute, the more relevant it is considered. The
feature ranking details can be found in Appendix II.

Figure 1: Phases of Models Building Method
Since our dataset, as mentioned above, is unbalanced
with respect to the propensity to adopt CC in the sixth
phase we had to balance it. Only 84 out of the 676
sample enterprises (12.5%) have a propensity to adopt
CC, while the remaining 592 do not (87.5%). Thus, in
the sixth phase (Data Balancing) we created a subsample of our initial sample, by selecting part of the
records of the larger class (not having propensity to
adopt CC) randomly: so this sub-sample included all the
enterprises that have propensity to adopt CC and only
30% of those that do not. Finally, in the seventh phase
from the above data we built, tested and compared six
different classifiers: a Fast Large Margin SVM, a Naive
Bayes, a Decision Tree, a Random Forest, a k-NN and a
Linear Regression [10, 14].

4. Results
4.1. Feature Selection
As mentioned in Section 3 before building and
comparing the different classifiers, we select the most
significant features based on their information gains.
The feature weights are shown in the Table of the
Appendix II. By examining them we can gain useful
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insights as to the CC adoption motivations and
orientations of the enterprises of these three
manufacturing sectors (glass, ceramic and cement). We
can see that the feature with the maximum weight was
the interest in data warehouses/data mining (with a
weight of 18.40%), followed by the interest in mobile
services (9.20%), and the use of SCM systems (6.53%).
These results indicate that the three most important
predictors of enterprises CC adoption propensity in
these sectors are technological, being associated with
existing enterprise systems (use of SCM), and most
importantly with future plans for enhancing them by
incorporating new emerging technologies (such as data
warehouses/data mining and mobile services).
Therefore the main motivation of the enterprises of
these sector for adopting CC are: i) The experimentation
and introduction of these two emerging ICT, at a low
cost, without having to make big investments, and also
with low levels of risk (if these technologies are not
appropriate and beneficial for the enterprise the
corresponding CC services can be terminated, without
having any loss of investment); ii) the reduction of the
operating, support, maintenance and upgrade costs of
enterprise systems (such as SCM).
Taking into account the weights shown in the
Appendix II these technological predictors are followed
by two organizational ones, which however concern
ICT as well: negative impact of the economic crisis on
ICT investment plans (6.23%), and existence of ICT
personnel (5.04), which seem to be important predictors
of CC adoption propensity. The above indicate that
enterprises of these manufacturing sectors that reduce
their ICT investment due to the economic crisis find CC
as an attractive alternative for satisfying needs for
enterprise systems enhancements (e.g. for increasing the
computing power and the functionality of their ICT
infrastructures), which are required for improving the
electronic support of their processes and activities,
without having to make additional ICT investments.
Furthermore, the above results indicate that the
existence of ICT personnel is an important predictor of
CC adoption propensity affecting it positively; this
probably reflects the important role that ICT personnel
have in CC adoption: in finding high quality CC
providers and services, examining their offerings, and
their advantages and disadvantages, and finally
selecting the most appropriate ones for satisfying the
particular needs of the enterprise.
From the environmental characteristics, the most
important predictor is the e-competition in the sector,
which is generated through the Internet e-business
channel (5.04%). This indicates that enterprises
experiencing this kind of competition in order to survive
need to enhance their ICT infrastructures, and also

incorporate in them new emerging technologies, and CC
is an attractive way for achieving these.

4.2. Modeling Results
In Table 1 we can see the overall accuracies of the
six alternative classifiers we have used. We have
performed a k-fold cross-validation of them, and set our
k equal to 10, which according to Kohavi et al. (1995) is
a generally accepted classifiers’ performance testing
method. Accuracy has been calculated by taking the
percentage of correct predictions over the total number
of examples. We can see the Random Forest classifier
appears to have the best performance, exhibiting the
highest accuracy among all the examined classifiers, at
the level of 86.63%.
Table 1: Classifiers’ accuracies
Overall Accuracy
Random Forest

86.63%

Decision Tree

78.99%

Naive Bayes

73.82%

k-NN

81.66%

SVM

79.88%

Linear Regression

81.21%

In Appendix III we can see the Receiving Operating
Characteristic (ROC) curves for the above six
classifiers. The ROC curve is a graphical plot, which
shows the true positive rate (y-axis) versus the false
positive rate (x-axis) of a classifier, and illustrates the
performance of it [5]. A good ROC curve minimizes the
false positive rate (x-axis) while maximizing the true
positive rate (y-axis). We see that from these ROC
curves it is confirmed that the Random Forest classifier
performs the best, but also the Decision Tree classifier
also performs well.
Next we examined the performance of the Random
Forest classifier per class, which is shown in Table 2.
The results indicate that it performs very well in
classifying correctly the enterprises not having
propensity to adopt CC: for 98.14% of them a correct
classification is achieved; also, looking horizontally in
Table 2, 88.16% of the enterprises classified as not
having propensity to adopt CC are correct predictions.
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However, things are different for the other class of the
enterprises having propensity to adopt CC: only for
7.14% of them a correct classification is achieved;
looking horizontally in Table 2, only 35.29% of the
enterprises classified as having propensity to adopt CC
are correct predictions. This problem is due to the
abovementioned unbalanced nature of our dataset,
which includes a much larger number of enterprises not
having CC adoption propensity, and a smaller number
of enterprises having a propensity to adopt CC (with this
dataset reflecting the existing situation in the examined
manufacturing sectors); so our classifiers are better
trained for correctly classifying the former than the
latter. Better results can probably be achieved if the
same method/classifiers are applied in a larger and more
balanced dataset with sufficient numbers of examples
from both classes. However, even using such an
unbalanced dataset, the Random Forest classifier can
provide a good ‘filtering out’ of enterprises having no
propensity to adopt CC, and this can be quite beneficial
for CC services providers, as it allows them to focus
their marketing activities, personnel and budgets on the
remaining enterprises, which have some propensity and
therefore higher likelihood of adopting CC.
Table 2: Random Forest Performance

Predicted no
propensity
to adopt CC
Predicted
propensity
to adopt CC
Class Recall

True no
propensity
to adopt CC

True
propensity
to adopt CC

Class
Precision

581

78

88.16%

11

6

35.29%

98.14%

7.14%

5. Conclusions
As the adoption of CC has been so far much lower
than the initial high expectations, it would be useful to
develop ‘predictive analytics’ [6] in this area, enabling
us to predict which enterprises will exhibit a propensity
for CC adoption. Our study makes a contribution in this
direction, investigating the use of six well established
classifiers (Fast Large Margin Support Vector Machine,
Naive Bayes, Decision Tree, Random Forest, k-Nearest
Neighbor, and Linear Regression) for predicting
enterprise level propensity to adopt CC, based on
technological, organizational and environmental

characteristics. The results indicate that the use of a
Random Forest classifier enables a highly reliable
prediction of enterprises not having propensity to adopt
CC, which allows ‘filtering out’ them, and this can be
highly beneficial for CC services providers and other
CC stakeholders. It is followed by two ‘simpler’
classifiers: the k-Nearest Neighbor and the Linear
Regression.
Also we have found that the most important
predictors of CC adoption propensity are related with
technology. Five out of the ten most important
predictors of the CC adoption propensity shown in
Appendix II concern the use of some types of enterprise
systems: SCM, ERP, CAM, electronic collaboration
systems and electronic invoicing ones. Also, among the
top ten predictors are the interest in incorporating two
new emerging technologies in existing enterprise
systems: data warehousing/data mining and mobile
services. Finally, we have another technology related
predictor among the ten top ones, which concerns the
adoption of an ICT reduction strategy, resulting in
cancellation or significant downsizing of ICT or ebusiness projects, due to existing economic crisis.
Therefore, eight out of the ten top predictors are related
with technology. The above findings indicate that
enterprises of the examined three manufacturing sectors
view CC mainly as a way of reducing the operating,
support, maintenance and upgrade costs of their
enterprise systems (e.g. by using IaaS and PaaS services
for hosting some of their applications, or even by using
SaaS services for replacing some older and/or bespoke
applications with more modern standard software
packages). Furthermore, they view CC as quite useful
for the experimentation with and the introduction of new
emerging ICT, at a low cost, without having to make big
investments, and also with low levels of risk.
This study has interesting implications for research
and practice in the area of CC. It opens up interesting
research directions for the development of predictive
analytics in the area of CC adoption, by exploiting the
advances in the area of Machine Learning. Also the
proposed prediction methods are highly useful for CC
practice. We expect they will be beneficial for CC
services providers, and all other CC stakeholders as
well, enabling them to focus their marketing efforts,
personnel and budgets on enterprises having high levels
of propensity for CC adoption, and avoid wasting
valuable human and financial resources for unfocused
marketing activities. Furthermore, the proposed
prediction methods will enable CC service providers to
optimize their offerings in order to be more beneficial
and less risky for the kind of enterprises predicted to be
interested in CC adoption.
The main limitation of this study is that it has been
based on data from only three European manufacturing
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sectors, which are rather conservative in terms of
adoption of new ICT, and innovative business practices
in general, and therefore representative of ‘traditional’
manufacturing [7]. So its findings may have been
influenced to some extent by this particular sectoral and
national context. Also, it does not distinguish between
different categories of CC services (IaaS, PaaS, SaaS).
So further research is required concerning the prediction
of the propensity to adopt different types of CC services,
in various sectoral and national contexts, based on larger
and more balanced datasets.
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Appendix
I.

Questions used as initial features
Variable

Label (Dependent Variable)
Propensity for cloud computing
adoption
Features (Independent Variables)
Technological Characteristics
Telework

Use of ERP systems
Use of SCM systems
Use of CRM systems
Use of SRM systems
Use of CAD systems
Use of CAM systems
Electronic Orders from Customers
Electronic invoicing
Use of software applications to
collaborate with other firms for
product/service or process
innovations
Interest in Data warehouses/data
mining
Interest in Mobile services

Definition

How relevant is cloud computing for your company ?

Can employees of your company access your computer system
remotely from outside the company, for instance from home, from
field operation or while travelling?
Do you use an ERP system, that is Enterprise Resource Planning?
Do you use an SCM system, that is Supply Chain Management?
Do you use a CRM system, that is Customer Relationship
Management?
Do you use an SRM system, that is Supplier Relationship
Management?
Do you use a CAD system, that is Computer Aided Design?
Do you use a CAM system, that is Computer Aided Manufacturing?
Can customers order goods or services from your company online on
the internet or through other computer networks, not counting
manually typed e-mails?
Does your company use e-invoicing, that is sending or receiving
invoices electronically?
Does your company use online software applications other than email to collaborate with business partners in the development of new
products, services or processes?
Do you consider the topic of Data warehouses and data mining to be
very relevant, partly relevant, or not relevant for your company?
Do you consider the topic of Mobile Services such as mobile
commerce and remote access technologies to be very relevant, partly
relevant, or not relevant for your company?

Organizational Characteristics
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Sector
Size
Product/Service Innovation
Process Innovation

Survey Sector Number/Name
How many employees does your company have in total, including
you?
During the past 12 months, has your company launched any new or
substantially improved products or services?
During the past 12 months, has your company introduced any new of
significantly improved internal processes, for example in production
of logistics?

Collaboration with other firms in
product/service innovations

Were external experts or business partners involved in developing the
new processes?

Employment of ICT Personnel

Does your company currently employ ICT practitioners?
In the past 12 months, has your company outsourced any ICT
services to external service providers which were previously
conducted in-house?
Have you cancelled or significantly downsized any ICT or e-business
projects due to the economic crisis?
In how many locations in total, does your company operate
production plants?

ICT Outsourcing
ICT investment reduction
Production locations
Geographical scope of sales

What is your company’s most significant sales market?

Geographical scope of procurement

Do you procure primarily from suppliers in your region or from an
international supplier base?

Environmental Characteristics
e-Competition
Price competition
Product quality competition
Image and product design
competition
Customer service competition

II.

Do you think that e-business has an influence on competition in your
sector?
Is the price of products very important, quite important or not so
important?
Is the product quality very important, quite important or not so
important?
Is image and design of the products or respectively company very
important, quite important or not so important?
Is customer service very important, quite important or not so
important?

Feature Weights
Feature

Interest in data warehouses/data mining
Interest in mobile services
Use of SCM systems
ICT investment reduction
Employment of ICT Personnel
e-Competition
Use of ERP systems
Use of software applications to collaborate with
other firms for product/service or process
innovations
Use of CAM systems
Electronic invoicing

Weight (%)
18.40
9.20
6.53
6.23
5.04
5.04
4.15
3.56
3.56
3.26
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Size
ICT Outsourcing
Product/Service Innovation

2.97
2.97
2.67

Use of SRM systems

2.67

Process Innovation
Involvement of other firms in product/service
innovations
Product Quality competition
Use of CRM systems
Sector
Geographical Scope of Procurement
Image and product design competition
Telework
Customer service competition
Price competition
Use of CAD systems
Electronic Orders from Customers
Production Locations
Geographical Scope of Sales

2.08

III.

2.08
2.08
1.48
1.48
1.19
1.19
1.19
1.19
1.19
0.89
0.59
0.59
0.30

Receiving Operating Characteristic (ROC) Curves of Classifiers
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